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DELTA PHI DANCE On to Wesleyan 
DELTA PHI HOUSE 
FROSH SWAMPED 
BY WILLISTON 
ENTIRELY OUTCLASSED ' 
IN 44 TO 0 GAME 
TRINITY'S PROSPECTS GOOD FOR SATURDAY'S GAME 
Wesleyan Loses Four out of Five Games Robinson, Nichols, Cutler and 
Burton Play Good Game 
For the first time in several years, 
Trinity and Wesleyan will meet on 
the gridiron. This is the big game 
of the season for both colleges due to 
the long standing rivalry between the 
institutions. 
Wesleyan, has played five games 
thus far to Trinity's three. They 
have lost four games and won one 
while Trinity has dropped all their 
games. 
Record of Teams. 
The season's records for the two 
teams is as follows: 
Wesleyan 3, Conn. Aggies 7 
Wesleyan 7, St. Stephens 6 
Wesleyan 0, Columbia 64 
Wesleyan 6, Bowdoin 14 
Wesleyan 6, Amherst 73 
Trinity 0, Worcester 6 
Trinity 0, St. Stephens 6 
Trinity 5, Union 36 
New Coaching Policies. 
Wesleyan has shown up well 'con-
sidering the calibr~ of the teams they 
have faced. Trinity also has done 
well. Both teams have undergone a 
change in. the coaching system this 
year. At Trinity, "Eskie" Clark, All-
American center at Harvard, directs 
the Blue and Gold destinies, while at 
Wesleyan Sam Hill, Illinois product, 
holds the reins. Both teams have suf-
fered as a result of the rejuvenation. 
as a new system must be worked 
slowly, the firs1J year being more of a 
building-up than a desire to have an 
unbeaten team. 
Worcester Game. 
Trinity has lost three games this 
season but in no game was there dis-
grace in defeat. The first game of 
WESLEY AN 'VARSITY 
BEATEN BY SCRUBS 
IN LONG SCRIMMAGE 
Wesleyan's 'varsity football suffered 
a drubbing at the hands of the second 
eleven last week by a score of two 
touchdowns to none in the first prac-
tice scrimmage of the week. One 
touchdown was scored when Nivling, 
at halfback, ripped through the line 
for a succession of gains and pushed 
the ball over. 
Bittenbender. 
Bittenbender, who started as quar-
terback on the first outfit, but who 
changed with Wielland after a short 
time, scored the other touchdown for 
the second outfit, tearing through a 
broken field after receiving a punt. 
The first eleven lined up with Steele 
and Piper at the ends, Gaptain Philips 
and Bentley, Briggs and Nelson, 
guards, and Dunn at center. In the 
backfield Bittenbender called the sig-
nals to start, Martin and Douglass 
were at half with Osborn at full. 
The second outfit took the field 
with Lee and Young, ends; Flygare 
and Starr, tackles; Brooks and Thorp.-
dyke, guards; and Follmer in the 
pivot position:. w .eilland was at quar-
ter, with Nivling and Winchester at 
the halves and Horlacher at fullback. 
The team is not in as good condi-
tion this week as last, for a number 
of men are sufferin'g from minor in-
juries. 
the season was lost to Worcester 
Tech by a 6 to 0 score. Captain No-
ble's men outplayed the Tech aggre-
gation from start to finish but lacked 
the scoring punch, as it was their 
first game of the season. 
St. Stephens' Game. 
The following week, they journeyed 
to Poughkeepsie to take on the St. 
Stephens' 'College eleven. The long 
trip told on the team and they were 
unable to put up a strong offensive 
game. Their defense, led by Cap-
tain Noble, was typical of the spirit 
of Trinity. They weakened in the 
last period in the path of a dazzling 
aerial offense and the New Yorkers 
scored the lone tally of the game on 
a forward pass. 
Union Game. 
l . 
Ford Heads Committee for Lively Affair 
The I. K. A. Chapter of Delta Phi o'clock. Richard Ford was chairman 
was host to a large number of stu- of the co'mmittee, assisted by Merrill 
dents and friends at a house ·dance Sherman of .Hartford, Evans Brown 
of Newark, N. J., and Phillip C. Fenn 
last Friday evening. The house was of Hartford. The patronesses were: 
attractively decorated with autumn Mrs. A. Tilton, Mrs. R. Storrs, Mrs. 
leaves, corn husks, and colored lights. Henry Herrick, Mrs. Ford, and Mrs. 
The dancing lasted from 9 until 2· Troxell. 
The following w~ek found Trinity =============================;;:::::====================:--===== 
at home meeting Union. Union, 
boasting one of the best of the small-
er eastern college elevens, defeated 
the local eleven 36 to 5. However, 
they knew that they had been, in a 
game, as Trinity fought valiantly 
against great odds. 
Wesleyan has played five games 
and won one, defeating St. Stephens 
7 to 6. They were completely routed 
by Columbia and Amherst. They 
were also defeated by the Connecticut 
Aggies, and Bowdoin. 
All in all things look pretty even in 
the annual blood battle and a break 
of the game may decide the winner. 
GLEE CLUB 
SOPHOMORE ELECTIONS . TRINITY AND WESLEY AN 
ALUMNI TO CELEBRATE 
At a meeting of the Sophomore 
Class Tuesday, October 20, the 
tion of officers took place. 
elec-
William Even of Hartford was 
unanimously elected president. Even 
is a 'varsity footbal' and track man. 
He transferred from Connecticut Ag-
gies last February. He is a member 
of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. 
Jack Young was elected vice-presi-
dent. Young is a 'varsity football 
man. He is also treasurer· of the 
Latin Club and vice-president of the 
French Club. He is a member of the 
Psi U. Nicholas Mastronarde was 
elected secretary-treasurer. He is a 
'varsity football and baseball man. 
Griswold was elected chairman of the 
Sophomore Hop. He is a member of 
The Trinity-Wesleyan alumni smok-
er, celebrating the renewal of foot-
ball relations between the two ancient 
rivals, will be held at the University 
Club October 29, with President James 
Lu)<ens McConaughy of Wesleyan and 
President Remsen B. Ogilby of Trin-
ity speaking. There will be refresh-
ments and Sam Hill and Eskie Clarke, 
Wesleyan and Trinity coaches, respec-
tively, will speak. The Wesleyan--
Trinity Quartet from the Hartford 
Choral Club will sing and 0. A. Aus-
tin, of Wesleyan will give several 
monologues. A trio composed of Har-
old N. Chandler, Trinity, and Watson 
Woodford and L. B. Codding, Wesley-
an, and the Trinity Quartet will sing. 
The Glee Club is rapidly progress- the track team and Alpha Rho. 
ing under the tutelage of Mr. Card of STUDENTS AID 
AT AIR MEET Loomis Institute. There are now 
The Trinity Freshman eleven was 
hopelessly outclassed by Williston at 
Easthampton last Saturday. The 
final tally read 44 to 0. Williston 
displayed a well-balanced aggregation 
with a smashing offensive and a good 
defense. 
"Major" Crosby, dusky Williston 
leader, set an example for his mates 
scoring two touchdowns. One touch-
down came when he ran back one of 
Nichol's punts for fifty yards through 
the entire freshman team. Moulton, 
Lockwood, and Monroe played a con-
sistently good game for Williston. 
The Trinity eleven w.as decisively 
outclassed in all branches of the game. 
Fighting spirit, which has been a tra-
ditional part of Trinity teams, even 
in defeat, was totally absent. The 
freshmen were a lifeless array. A 
few of the men had their heart in the 
game and should receive credit for 
this. Robinson at quarter, Nichols at 
halfback and Cutler and Buxton in 
the line were in there fighting for 
every inch and it was through no 
fault of theirs that the final score was 
so high. Woods and Kearshes played 
well, but were forced to leave the 
game in the early stages because of 
injuries. 
The Williston eleven ran wild 
through the locals. It seemed that 
they scored whenever they wished. 
Six touchdowns and a goal from the 
field tell the story. 
Only in one department did the 
Trinity eleven show any advantage. 
The locals essaying to advance by the 
aerial route completed five out of 
seven passes. Nichols and Robinson 
was the combination through which 
five successful heaves were made. 
The Williston defense seemed unable 
to solve the passes and Robinson made 
several substantial gains after nab-
bing passes. 
The summary: about thirty-five members in the club, 
and . there are still many vacancies to 
be filled. Freshmen are especially 
IVY BOARD Approximately 150 Trinity students Williston spent last Saturday at the Hartford Coburn 




needed. Winthrop H. Segur has announced admission tickets. The arrangements Crawford 
the appointment of the 1927 '~Ivy" were made through James Keena, Hollister 
LG Buxton 
First tenors---;Peene, Sutula, Janes, 
and Walker; Second tenors-Salisky, 
Goldenthal, Cohen, Young, Berger, 
Morgan, Turney and Page; First bass'-
es-Williams, Sherman, Brown, Rome, 
Orr, Lischner, Tulin, Mulford, Shee-
han, Kusnitz, Ward, Koenig, Leahy, 
-and Thavengod; Second ·basses.-
Keena, Johnson, Lieber, Kronfeld, and 
Brown. 
staff. The associate editors are: An- president of the college body, who Reed 
drew Forrester of Trenton, N.J., Wil- superintended the work of the stu- Smith 
C Gordon 
RG Kearshes 
lard G. Kellar of Brooklyn, N. Y., dents. The men were divided into Mistretta 
Malcolm L. Stephenson of Hartford; t~ams. of seven men each under the Moulton 
George Glass of Hartford; Evans d1rectwn of a leader. The leaders Crosby (Capt.) 
Brown of East Orange, N. J., Roger were excused from classes, and 'Lockwood 
Hartt of Hartford. Jam~s •Cahill of through t~e cooperation of several Bodwell 
Hartford was elected busmess mana- professors, many of the others were 
RT Seymour 
RE Hardman 




ger at the last meeting of the junior excused from absences caused by their i 
"Be out next Tuesday night!" class. work. 
A. LUMN I We are placing in your hands a complimentary copy of the 3rd issue of the new TRIPOD. Allow us to introduce to you a revivified sheet and a new policy 
of management. lliE TRIPOD is being financed by the undergraduates, mainly for the 
benefit of the Alumni. The College Body has voted to have a 1RIPOD assessment of $2.50 
added to each man's college bill. The management is not a corporation; we solicit aid 
~rom no one; we pay our own bills. We guarantee our advertisers not less than thirty 
Issues a year. 
THE lRIPOD'S function will be to act as a medium between the College and the 
Alumni. News items concerning graduates will be given prominent attention; petty 
campus happenings will be subordinated. Book reviews and special articles will appear 
from time to time. 
We Don't Want Your Money. We Want You to Read Out Paper. Give us the oppor-
tunity of placing it in your hands by filling out the blank on last page. If you care to 
mail us a check for $2.50, all well and good. If not, just send your name and address 
and you'll get our prompt attention. Don't wait; mail blank today to get the neXJt issue. 
LATIN CLUB 
At the last meeting of the Latin 
Club, which was held last Thursday 
evening in Jarvis 2, a discussion was 
held on the future plans for meetings. 
It was decided that character sketch-
es of Roman men and a few Roman 
plays would comprise the activities of 
the year. There also will be a few 
debates. 
An informal discussion was held on 
the efficiency of the Empire as com-
pared to the Republic. The Republic 
had an edge on the decision, chiefly 
through the fine work of Dr. Naylor. 
Authority was given to Dr. Barret to 
buy Latin song books. 
"Copiae" consisting of hot choco-
late, crackers, ice cream, and the 
famous fudge of Dr. Naylor, capped 
the climax for an enjoyable evening. 
The next meeting will be held No., 
vember 5, at 8 p.m. in Jarvis 2. All 











cla~s of, let us say, 1955 will be in To the Editor of "The Tripod": 
Member, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspapet> attendance, its members will be listen- I am rather painfully surprised to 
note that your paper is fully aware 
of the "side its bread is .buttered on." 
If you are to run a newspaper, do it 
wi.thout regard to per.sonalities. The 
only legitimate way for people to pre-
vent the publication of stories un-
favorable to them is .to make sure 
that there shall lbe no ·basis for the 
stories. In one special instance you; 
paper has dodged the issue and has 
made no comment upon a subject 
which I am sure could not have es-
caped your attention-if not your 
profound amazement. 
ABsociation. ing to the professors of History lee-
Published Weekly throua-hout the Collea-e Year. ture on the Treaties of Locarno and 
why there were such important fac-
tors in the establishment of world 
Subscribers are urged to ~port promptly 
any serious irregularity in the receipt of 
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and business 
communications should be addressed to the 
Circulation Manager. 
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all 
times open to alumni, undergraduates and 
others for the free discussion of matters of 
interest to Trinity men. No anonymous com-
munications will be published, and THE 
TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for senti-
, ments expressed by correspondents. 
Editor-in-Chief 
Malcolm L. Stephenson, 1927 
Acting Managing Editor 
John C. FitzGerald, 1928 
peace. The sophomores and juniors 
of that time will be asked to write 
term papers, showing the causes that 
brought these treaties into force, or, 
perhaps, they will be asked to com-
pare them with other historical events, 
such as the Congress of Vienna. 
Whoever shall attempt to compare 
these two events will not be confront-
ed by a hard task. They are as dif-
ferent from each other as day is from 
night. In Vienna, it was the prin- Several wee~s ago, Dean Troxell 
ciple of "legitimacy" that Metternich spoke in the Wednesday chapel ser-
and the other reactionaries tried to vice. In the course of his talk he 
establish; at Locarno, it is interna- made the statement~ "Our duty in 
Associate Editors tional arbitration that is uppermost. college is to disregard the individual 
Stimpson Hubbard, 1925 Dudley H. Burr, 1928 d t t · 
George M. Hamilton, 1925 Casimir Sutula, 1927 It is not arbitration alone but the de- an o urn out a Trinity type." 
sire for peace animates the signatory Mind you, I am quoting hi.s exact 
Reporters powers. They specifically state m words. Could any sentence be more 
Stephen O'Lea ry, 1929 Harry Tulin, 1928 the preamble of the treaty that they contradictory -of the bas.ic principle 
Business Manager 
Charles S. Williams, Jr., 1926 
Advertising Manager 
Edward J . Fertig, 1926 
Circulation Manager 
A. Henry Moses, Jr., 1928 
Entered as second-class matter Sept. 24, 19()9, 
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn. 
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. 
Advertising Rates furnished on application. 
A JOI\.E 
The deadly seriousness of frater-
nity rushing is a joke, a sad one. Fra-
ternities are necessary in many 
schools, that there may be handy divi-
sions in the social units; that is about 
all. But many make them Stepping-
Stones to Exclusiveness, or Social 
:Prestige. All attention has then to 
go to the feet that they may not slip. 
No attention is left for heart or head. 
Friendship does not go by fraternity 
connections; it springs accidentally 
from mysterious souJ>ces, not so shal-
low as to Qe accessible to pasteboard 
invitations. Fraternity through "fra-
ternities" is the Bunk. It may, and 
it mayn't spark. The best achieve-
ment of a fraternity is that men are 
found . to live together who will not 
saw each other with the most obvious 
-differences of habits and of tastes. 
Too bad, then, that' in the frenzy for 
distinguishment, for the high opinion 
of other people, we pursue the highest 
"rating," we forego development, and 
our high opinion of ourselves. 
-N.S. 
THE POINT SYSTEM 
J3ehind the multiplicity of colleg·e 
activities stand .tWJO or .three generals, 
issuing orders., pulling strings. At 
the . expense of. their studies they 
carry .the mafu 'burden of directing 
th~ extra-cur~icular upr<>ar. H<>w to 
place the prestige and onus of office 
ori . more shoulders, that is the ques-
ti~n everywhere. . 
: 'Many qolleg~s have .the point sys-
te~. Many others are thinking ~~!bout 
aaopting i<t. At Farnum College, 
S. ·C., the faculty has valued each stu-
Aent office at .so many points and 
limited the aspirations of each stu-
dent to 30 points. At the University 
Of Minnesota ·a point system is being 
deVised for .the women. Offices are 
diVided into their classes, students will 
be limited to a 'certain number of 
officl!s in each class. At Stanford 
tFe women's council propo.f?es a point 
system of similar nature. The <Coe 
"Cpsriws" '(Ja.) pr<>pagimdizes for a 
rl01lit \'Y~tem _at that iri~~itution. 
"1 : . •• • .. · ~N S 
•r: ··· .1 · · · · 
are "conscious of the necessity of in- of any college? 
suring peace in the area which has The word "educate" is derived from 
so frequently been the scene of Euro- the Latin "educe" which means to 
pean conflicts." lead out. If colleges are meant to 
In this particular case, it is not very educate the .students, their function 
hard for one to project himself into should be to .lead out the latent pos-
the futu:r:e and predict some of the si'bilities-the capabili-ties of the 
results of these treaties. In the first young men. This seems to ·be a 
place, they remove two of the most problem <>f cultivating individuals-
dangerous potential sources of con- not grinding out a type. We have in 
fli~t in Europe. Then, they are a America too many men of a type. 
realization of the world's hopes for What the country needs is individuals. 
the establishment of the principle of 
compulsory arbitration, and arbitra-
tion is but very little removed from 
disarmament, and absolute world 
peace. 
A PLEA FOR BEAUTY 
Dean Troxell, it seems, would have 
us turn out "goose-steppers"-types-
men without an idea of their own, 
but possessing the happy f-aculty of 
keeping in line with the powers that 
be. 
It is possible that Dean Troxell 
What a picture the college presents did not express himself exactly. It 
in autumn. A multitude of colors is a1most unbelievable that he should 
ranging from the palest yellow to the advocate the disregard ·Of individuals 
reddest of red. The ivy stains the and the cultivation of a type. Here 
walls of the buildings until it seems the question arises as to just what 
like the bloody tracks of Grendel that type can be. Who has set it? I 
creeping to his lair. The wind rips. suggest that he 1be asked to clear the 
the leaves off the quivering trees and point through the columns of your 
whirls them into a mad Danse Maca- paper. 
bre, here and there, a little bird now 
barely seen among the browns of the 
leaves, twitters about wondering 
where to spend its winter. Dull grey 
-AN INDIVIDUAL. 
* * 
clouds pregnant with approaching "The Tripod" is forced to acknowl-
·storms drag their bodies just over the edge the charges preferred against 
tower tops. Alas, it is but a water its action of dodging the issue in .the 
color sketch soon to be washed off by case mentioned. True, we were aS-
the snow of winter, an evanescent tounded ·at the tenure of Dean Trox-
sketch of the Great Master displaying ell's talk. Due .to the recent creation 
his skill only to eradicate it. of the office, and the ·benefits likely 
.But how many of us ap•preciate the to be derived from its effi.cient ad-
beauty of the nature around us? For ministration, we chose to table the 
most part we are insensible to any of issue, and watch further develop-
the majestic pictures that nature ments. Perhaps the statement was 
paints. Any expression of the beau- not intended to be so interpreted. 
tiful on the campus is hailed as sen- But, if Dean Troxell's words cor-
timental or effeminate. rectly expressed his views, we are at 
It is time we realize that any on~ a loss as to what to do. We have 
who can and does appreciate beauty al.ways thought of college as a spawn-
is not an abnormal phenomenon; that ing ground for individuals-for men 
such appreciation or its expression is who think. !Better a radical with a 
not the personal reaction of some beard and a bomb than a type---a 
highly specialized individual but some- goose-stepper-a man without brains 
thing communal almost racial in char- enough or courage enough to declare 
acter. It is inborn in all of us. Men himself. There must be some explan-
are instinctively lovers of beauty. A ation, and "The T.ripod" will en-
face pleasant to look on, a slim, well deavor to gain an interView with the 
turned ankle, a lithe, graceful figure Dean before the next is·sue. 
-all will draw sighs and often cries 
of admiration from all men. The 
SENIOR CUTS 
"The Tripod" is surprised at the 
refusa1 of the Faculty to reinstitute 
the system of giving unlimited cuts 
facade of a building with its graceful 
pillars, its pointed archway, its care-
fully planned mass is in reality as 
beautiful as a pleasant face, a slim 
ankle, or a graceful figure. If the 
realization of beauty in one why not 
in the other? Simply because the de-
sire for beauty is stifled a~d crushed to seniors. The plan was tried last 
year for the first time and functioned 
to the benefit of both the ·college and 
in order to satisfy the desire to fit 
the pattern of the modern conception 
of a college man. We become truly 
like the gods of Baal f<>r we have ears, the .class. In abolishing the privi-
lege, the Faculty offered the reason 
that two men abused the ·privilege. 
These two men would have had un-
limited cuts in any event, due to .the 
fact that they maintained an average 
of over eighty-five per cent. during 
their junior year. What is more, 'both 
men received degrees. It would ap-
pear from this that the harm from 
abusing the ·privilege was rather ex-
and hear not, eyes and see not; neith-
er do we cry out the apprecia,tion of 
the beauty around us. 
Let us then enkindle the spark of 
beauty that lies dormant in our 
hearts and appreciate the beauty vis-
ible around us, before we are plung-
ed into the dark night of the chaos 
of modern society which builds her 
cities with no regard for beauty but 
'rather in the terms of. its opposite. aggerated. · 
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I NEXT MONDAY I 
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To the Editor of "The Tripod": 
The writer is glad t 0 tell the read-
ers of "The Tripod" that Trinity C<Jl-
lege really has a ·group of experienced 
debaters, some nine in number. Of 
this number four are said tto •be fresh-
men, four sophomores, and one an 
upper classmen with collegiate exper-
.ence. 
It is suggested that at the next 
student body meeting, the foll~ng 
resolution be adopted and passed: "Re-
solved, That a Debating Club to Be 
Named 'The Summer Debating So-
ciety' Be Established at Trinity Col-
lege;" that all students in good stand-
ing are to be admitted to aforesaid 
society; tha-t the society be included 
among the various student ·activities, 
and provision made !aCcordingly to 
finance the society; that two of the 
faculty to be selected later, ·be invited 
to act as ·ad'visers; that some honor·-
ary forensic fraternity be instituted 
as a means of rewarding all members 
who participa•te in at least one-half 
of the collegiate debates of the fiscal 
year; and, lastly, as an incentive to 
organization and efforts, one-quarter 
0)~()~()~()~(0 I ~ 
0 
AUTO ROBES ' 
I That will attract any Motor- 'O 




Choice of wool, mohair ' 
' 
and plush. They are ideal 
0 
0 for comfort, as w ell as 
beautifi.Il. ' 
' 
Displayed in our Auto 
:::. Department, entrance on 'O 
::: T emple Street. 
' 0 i Brown, Thomson I 
~ & Company i 
t._...,,._...,,._...«,._...«o 
of our college credit be granted to • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • vv ~ 
the participants O'f each intercollegi- • Making Beautiful what 
ate debate, the president to be duly • 
petitioned thereof. : Used T 0 Be the 
Not until the above provisions have • H d f h 
been carried on, can we turn our at- : ea gear o t e Burglar 
tention to .the challenge sent us by : When the 1876 wife said, "John 
Bates College, one of the most prom- • there's a burglar in the house ,; 
inent in collegiate forensic circles. ; J!lhn looked for a capped ruf- • 
• f1an. 
Practically every small college has • 
a debating club. In fact, the ·Con- • Not so now-for cap-makers 
• have changed caps from a second • 
necticut Agricultural College at : story worker's apparel to that : 
Storrs has an honorary debating fra- • of a cavalier. • 
ternity. Middlebury College in V.er- : You should see the New Caps • 
mont grants college credits towards : at Horsfall's-they're wonders! • 
a degree to participants of intercol- • 
legiate debates. : HORSFAL[S We certainly are behind the times ; 
when we turn to the subject of de- • 
batin~ : 
93-99 ~/urn Street 
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind" Debating offers us •an opportunity : 
of displaying our intellectual abili- • 
ties as well .as of maintaining our <!·~·~·~·><!·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~~·~·~·W>~·~~"'<i><!"'VM. 
sta:tus as an institution of higher 
learning. 
How can you help the cause? 
Simply get to the next student "org'' 
meeting on time and vote "aye" on 
the a'bove resolution. 
TRAINING 
Why does a country train its men? 
Why does a professional boxer train? 
They train that they may be able to 
meet the ordeal when the critil!al mo-
ment arrives. The coaches are all in-
sisting, this year, that our men train 
properly. Former coaches advised 
training, but were too lenient with the 
men. Recently a man was taken 
from the squad because he neglected 
a training rule and the men are being 
severely reprimanded at slight offens-
es. If a man intends to play foot-
ball; he should do everything in his 
power to keep himself fit. Those who 
would remain on the squad will ,find 
it best to heed these warnings, for 
the coaches will not tolerate any over-
stepping of training rules. 
FOX'S 
Men's Shop 
FE~TIJRES FOR COLLEGE 
MEN 
SUITS 
T AILOREDt BY 
BRIXTON 
London New York 
Two and Three~Button 
Suits of Worsted, Unfinished 




UNITED STATES SECURITY 
TRUST COMPANY 
COR. OF MAIN AND PEARL STS. 
We offer a bank large enough to in-
spire the confidence of its customers. 
Trinity men are invited. 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. 
JOHN 0. ENDERS, Chairman of the Board. 
FRANCIS PARSONS, Vice-Ch. of the Board. 
ROBERT B. NEWELL, President. 
A REAL BOOK SHO~ 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT l.J.I!iALER 
27 Lewifl Street, Hartford. 
THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M." 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
"Say It With Flowers" 
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN 
GIVE YOUR ORDERS 








H. FITCHNER G. CODRARO 
Proprietors 
27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Shop: 
2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
POSTERS, PLACARD~ 
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
OH BOYS! 
Don't forget to call on 
The Professional Building 
Barber Shop. 
59 High Street, Hartford, Conn. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
THE PLA,CE OF ACCOMMODATION 
M. W. SCHER, Prop. 
44 Vern on Street, Hartford, Conn. 
mE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
AND BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets 
Hartford, Conn. 
INSTRUMENTAL CLUB 
An Instrumental Club has been 
formed to represent the college, an 
organization which has long been 
lacking here. The club has been in 
existence nearly three weeks with a 
membership of about twenty. Elec-
tions were held Thursday, October 22, 
when Mulford, '26, was elected presi-
dent; Ward, '28, treasurer; and Kr~m­
feld, '27, director. The club hopes to 
play at the Glee Club concert and 
may possibly give other performances. 
Rehearsals will be held every Monday 




On All Saints' Day prayers are offered for those of the Alumni who 
have died in the past year: 
1864-Rev. Robert .Agnew Benton, August 10, 1925. 
1872-George Henry Howard, January 14, 1926. 
1873-(hon)-Charles Collard Adams, May 4, 1925. 
1873-Father Clarence Eugene Sargent Woodman, December 6, 1924. 
1876---Edward Nevins Burke, November 11, 1924. 
1882-George Dawson Howell, May 29, 1926. 
1883-Samuel Brech Parkman Trowbridge, January 29, 1925. 
1883-Reverend Arthur Henry Wright, December 9, 1924. 
1885-Henry Cozzens Appleton, date of death unknown. 
1888-Roger Charles Eastman, May, 1925. 
1888----.Edwin Comstock Johnson, 2nd, January 21, 1925. 
1888-Reverend Ernest de Fremery Miel, March 12, 1925. 
1891-Doctor Edward Bronson Finch, March 1, 1925. 
1893-Lawson Averill Carter, January 23, 1926. 
1894-George William Ellis, February 20, 1925. 
1897-Ernest Albert Hatheway, November 30, 1924. 
1901-John Hall Sage, August 16, 1925. 
1911 (hon)-Reverend Edward Augustine White, July 6, 1925. 
1911 (hon)-Frank Chester Sumner, December 9, 1924. 
1913 (hon)-Samuel Oscar Prentice, November 2, 1924. 
1916---Gordon Nillson, date of death unknown. 
1923-Dr. Edward Franklin Cudmore, February 8, 1925. 
F.aculty- Frederic Walton Carpenter, March 1, 1925. 
PROMENADE COMMITTEE 
NAMED. 
The Third Class of Students 
in College 
WHY GO TO COLLEGE? 
The junior promenade committee as 
announced last week by Winston S. 
Fliess of New York City, is as fol- ('Concluded from last week.) 
lows: Delta Kappa Epsilon, Lee de · The third class or students is com-
Lude of Hartford ·and Palm Beach; posed of those who attend college 
Alpha Tau Kappa, Richard McCurdy with the purpose of preparing them-
of Hartford; Neutral Body, Frank selves to have a broad and full life, 
Conran of Hartford; Sigma Nu, Win- that they may enjoy it to its fullest 
throp H. Segur of Hartford; Psi Up- extent. They believe that, no matter 
silon, Dana Varney of Detroit; Alpha what line of work they intend to take 
Delta P·hi, Markham Kerridge of up, they can do their best only after 
New London; St. Anthony Hall, Rey- a broadening out, a thought-stimulat-
nold Meade of Brooklyn; Alpha Chi ing process. This can nowhere be 
Rho, Andrew Forrester of Trenton, gained to better advantage than in 
N. J., Delta Phi, William Towill of college. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. The standard A. B. or B. S. course, 
Fliess, whose home is in New York with its smattering of science, Ian-
City, is a member of Delta Kappa Ep- guages, history, and philosophy, is so 
silon. Charles Stewart, class presi- arranged as to give the graduate a 
dent and an ex-officio member of the certain broad outlook on life. He is 
promenade committee, whose home is better enabled to understand the 
in Springfield, Mass., is a member of works of the past, the problems of 
the same fraternity. the present, and the prospects for 
FRESHMAN SOCCER 
After two weeks of soccer practice, 
during which everyone has received 
his share 'of kicks in the ankles, it is 
felt that the freshmen know enough 
about the game to play a few real 
contests. It is expected that in a 
week or two the sophomores will 
challenge the freshmen. The method 
of elimination will serve to find out 
which of the four freshman teams, ie 
the best. 
TRACK MEN 
The members of a Friday gym class 
took on the aspect of track men when 
one of the grammar school boys, who 
stand around the soccer field, started 
to run away with one of the soccer 
balls. However, with the aid of a 
motor cycle policeman, th·ey caught 
the lad, and regained the ball. 
YALE GAME USHERS 
Those men, who filled out applica-
tions for ushering at the Yale foot-
ball games, will be notified by Mr. 
Leeke upon the arrival of the tags 
from the Yale Athletic Association. 
the future. It is true that such a 
course is not conducive to any ex-
tensive knowledge in any one field. 
It does, however, by its broad scope 
fit the student to think more clearly 
and accurately upon the affairs of 
life. 
Just as one who understands musi-
cal technique enjoys good music to a 
greater extent than does the person 
who is ignorant of the art, just as 
the painter sees more beauty in a 
landscape than does the unimagina-
tive man, so the college graduate de-
rives more real enjoyment from life 
than does the comparatively unedu-
cated man. The college man under-
stands and appreciates good litera-
ture; he can take an intelligent part 
in conversations upon a varied num-
ber of subjects; he is, fina.,ly, a more 
interesting person and more of a man 
than he could have been without his 
college training. 
A vast number of men and women 
go to college in quest of this general 
preparation for life. These are the 
students who flock to the English 
classes and history classes, but steer 
clear of mathematics and chemistry. 
It appears to me that the students 
with this end in view have an equally 
worthy purpose with those who are 
preparing for a profession. Surely. 
life is as important a business as the 
law or mechanical engineering. 
Should it not be as carefully pre-
pared for? 
3 
TRINITY COLLEGE CORDIA:I..:L Y INVITES YOU AlND YOUR 
FRIENDS TO A TIEND THE FOLLOWING SERIES 
OF LECTURES 
COURSE I. 
Title and Content-The History of the Pacific. 
A series of ten lectures dealing with the problems that have arisen on 
the shores of the Pacific Ocean due to the conflict between the peoples 
living on those shores and other nations who have established footholds 
there. The endeavor of the course will be, first, to consider the com-
mercial and economic issues which accentuate the difficulties of the 
situation, and second, to stress the relationship of the United States to 
the Far East. 
Lecturer-Remsen Brinckerhof£ Ogilby, LL.D., Lit.D., President. 
Place-The Center Church House, Gold and Lewis Streets. 
Time-Wednesday Evenings, October 14· to December 16, at eight 
o'clock. 
Course Fee-Ten Dollars. 
COURSE II. 
Title and Content-Readings from Cbntemporary Poetry. 
Ten lecture-recitals upon: Stephen Phillips, John Masefield, Rupert 
Brooke, Poets· of the War, Walter de la Mare, Edwin Arlington Robinson, 
Bliss Carman, Robert Frost, Amy Lowell, Edna St. Vincent Millay. 
The lectures will include reading of representative poems with inter-
pretative comment. 
Lecturer-Odell Shepard, Ph.D., James J. Goodwin, Professor of 
English Literature. 
Place-The Webster Memorial, 36 Trumbull Street. 
Time-Monday · Evenings, October 12 to December 14, at eight 
o'clock. 
Course Fee-Ten Dollars. 
AN UNUSUAL FIND 
The Zoological Department has 
found, in culture for Hydra and other 
low forms of life, an annelid worm, 
an aquatic relative of the earth worm, 
called Stylaria Fossularis (Leidy), 
which is very infrequently found in 
the United States. The culture was 
obtained at Mountain Creek, West 
Hartford, just off Farmington Ave-
nue. 
ALUMNI SEASON TICKETS 
Mr. Leeke, manager of graduate af-
fairs, reports a return of $1,380.60 
from the sale of season tickets to the 
Alumni. The selling of these tickets 
was introduced this year, for the pur-
pose of assisting the Athletic Asso-
ciation. 
The student body wishes to thank 
the Alumni for their cooperation in 
this affair. 
THEATRICAL NOTES 
"LAND OF ROMANCE" AT PARSONS THIS WEEK 
ADVENTURES OF TWO PENNILESS COLLEGE GRADS 
Margaret Merle Stars in Colorful Operetta 
"The Tripod" critic, in his vantage 
point in "bald-head row" was quite 
bewildered on ·opening night by the 
mass of feminine pulchritude in the 
"Land of Romance" company. There 
were little red-heads, big blond ma-
mas, and bobbed brunettes. The prin-
cipals, two of whom could sing, kept 
things moving every minute. The 
music was unusually good, and was 
featured by the chorus work of the 
cast of 100 people. 
The plot, unusually clear and in-
teresting for that type of show, was 
the adventure of two poor college 
graduates who engineer their way in-
to the Latavian nobility. There is 
much impersonation - heiresses 
change places with cigarette girls, 
and pretenders become princes. The 
whole play is a piece of delicious 
"bosh", which transports one from a 
drab life of text books to the roman-
tic land of Latavia. 
Margaret Merle, who plays part of 
the masquerading heiress, has a beau-
tiful voice. Her song, "Land of Ro-
mance", is the musical hit of the 
show. She has histrionic talent, and 
her charming personality lends a 
pleasing touch to the dramatic love 
scenes with the prince. Joyce White, 
the cigarette girl, can dance a bit, 
and has a fine line of comedy banter. 
Shu is very capable at "putting the 
Indian sign" on her admirers. Ber-
nard Granville, a coniving young Ro-
tar.ian, has an abundance of comedy 
The sets were very pleasing to the 
eye, and the costumes were new and 
attractive. The second act, laid in 
the Latavian castle, is a masterpiece 
of stage designing. The orchestra, 
augmented for the performance, had 
some very good stuff to offer. 
The chorus is unsurpassed by any 
seen in Hartford in recent years. 
There were a score of little dames, 
who would lend a pleasing touch to 
any one's collection. They could 
dance, they could sing, and they cer-
tainly looked good. They seem to be 
following th~ modern trend and de-
veloping personality in the ranks of 
the "ladies of the ensemble." There 
was a great dearth of vacant putty-
faces. 
"Land of Romance" was the song 
hit of the show. "The Latavian 
Chant", a legendary song of mourn-
ing of the Latavians, is a beautiful 
piece of chorus work. It is interrupt-
ed by Miss White, who changes it for 
a moment into a buck and wing af-
fair. "~he Singer's Career" is a rath-
er tedious Ha-Ha song which failed 
to bring many Laughs. "When the 
Only One Meets the Only One," "First 
Kiss of Love," and "If You Are in 
Love with a Girl" are very tuneful 
and well rendered. 
"I Would Like to Fondle You," sung 
by Miss White and Mr. Granville, is 
featured by a lot of good comedy 
lines. 
Mr. Leeke said, "It has been the 
custom in past years for the Yale 
Athletic Association to send these 
tags directly to the applicants, but I 
have been notified that the tags will 
be sent to me this year. I will put 
a notice on the bulletin board when 
they get here." 
MUSH AT OHIO. 
All boarding houses, dormitories 
and college restaurants at Ohio Wes-
leyan will serve mush and milk every 
Thursday noon.. The money saved by 
this novel plan will be given to Ohio 
Wesleyan's development plan of $800,-
000. 
She had left me one cool spring lines and puts them over with a bang. 
night and I had not expected to see John Hutchins, who plays the part of 
her again. One day ·as 1 .turned a the prince, is built like a young Adon-
corner I saw her~my hear.t stood is. He makes a striking appearance 
still. Standing among her new in his court regalia, but is otherwise 
friends, prowlers of the night and rather disappointing. His puzzled ex-
creatures of the street, she looked pression leads one to believe that he 
weary and tired. She .turned, saw can't quite figure things out. He 
me, and approached with a slow hes- fails to make the expected response 
itating step. I drew her into my arms to the feminine wiles of Miss Merle. 
and ran my fingers through her General Slodak is another Becker; he 
silky reddis-h locks. tShe raised her hollers and bawls around the stage in 
head begging fol'lgiveness with those a most convincing manner. William 
wonderful .green eyes. [ walked Hassan, in the part of Kemlar, the 
away, her head on my shoulder, my 
1 
court jester, is a perfect fool. Thais 
arm around her. I had found my Lawton, the queen regent, is a dram-
stray pussycat, · Queenie. a tic actress of no mean ability. 
Fully half af the chorus men do 
not run true to type; they look like 
real, honest-to-goodness members of 
the male sex. They make a good ap-
pearance in their uniforms, and can 
sing quite creditably. 
See that chorus! 
Stepping Stones Next Week 
Fred Stone will be in Hartford next 
week in his latest comedy success, 
"Stepping Stones." The original com-
pany, including Dorothy Stone, will 
appear. 
GLASSES 
a · Specialty 
THE H.AR)VEY & LEWIS CO. 
Opticians 
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
SLOSSBERG 
Tailorin2: Parlor 
The well known Trinity Tailor 
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring 
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford. 
Trinity Barber Shop 
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson. 
Electric Mas~age and Hair Cutting. 
Pre-war Prices. 
OTIO BRINK, Proprietor 
TRINITY COLLEGE TAILOR 
Most Convenient to the School. 
Fashionable Tailoring 
at Moderate Prices. 
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor. 
Broad Street, Hartford, Conn. 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: 
It's the Style to go to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building. 
Vibration ShampQO. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford, Conn. 
We Sterilize Everything Phone 3-1266 
THE NEW BARBER SHOP 
Old Hartford Fire Building 












. . . . . . 
Women's College Runs Art 
Exhibit with Exercises 
vs. WESLEYAN . . 
: . NEXT SATURDAY at 2.30 : . . 
• AT MIDDLETOWN • . . 
T4e annual art exhibit of Connecti- : Follow the Team! : 
cut College for Women was one of ·®·~·><!·~·~~·~·~·><!·~·~·~·~·><!·~·~·M>·~·~·><!·~·~·M>·~·~·~= 
the features of the exercises held Sat-
LAFAYETTE DEB~TERS 
MR. HENRY OF THE 
COLT SHOE COMPANY 
SHOWING 
· At the Union, Friday, October 30th 
COMPLETE UNE OF COLLEGIATE SHOES 
IN BLACK AND TAN 
We Guarantee Absolute Satisfaction. 
"OUR MOTIO- THE BEST" 
urday afternoon in conjunction with 
the dedication of Colonial House, the 
college's newest dormitory. PREPARE FOR SEASON ·------------;---....,...-------.....,.~ 
The paintings of old masters were 
hung in the solon of Colonial House Winter's greatest indoor sport. at 
for the benefit o:tl the scores of prom- Lafayette College got underway last 
inent persons from all parts of the week with fifty men reporting at the 
state who attended the dedicatory ser- first call for debating candidates. 
vices. The art exhibit will continue .Tryouts for the team will be held 
until November 7. . November 4. 
istry. A staff of competent instruc-
tors has been engaged. 
A two-year course will lead to the 
degree of Ph. G., and a three-year 
class will be instituted in 1928. In-
struction in each class will be given 
on three days a week, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
President Benjamin Tinkham Mar- The annual triangular contest with for thirty-four weeks , the length of 
h 11 '11 k th d d' t dd Bucknell, and Franklin and Marshall s a Wl rna e e e 1ca ory a ress the term. The college will be co-ed 
f 1 1 h t b is the first forensic event on the Ma-following a orma unc eon o e and the qualifications for admission 
d · th d' · h 11 f c 1 roon program this season. On De-serve m e new mmg a o o o- will be: At least seventeen years old, 
H cember 4 the three schools will debate nial ouse. high school graduate or of equivalent 
the League of Nations question adopt-Colonial House, a two-story grey education, good moral character. The 
ed at a recent meeting of the Penn-
granite building, was given to Con- schedule of fees provides that they 
sylvania College Deba-te Association 
necticut College by the late Charles may be paid in one, two or three pay-
in Harrisburg. Lafayette will travel 
Clark Knowlton of Ashford, Windham ments. Further information may be 
to Bucknell, Bucknell to Franklin 
Comity. The building has four single obtained of the secretary, at 140 Dix-
and Marshall, and Franklin and Mar-
rooms on the second floorl and twenty well Avenue, New Haven. 
shall to Easton, to engage teams from 
double rooms accommodating two The officers of the college are as those schools. 
students each. follows: President, Curtis P. Gladding, 
On the first floor is the solon, a Hartford; treasurer, Fred W. Lake, 
room 72 feet long and 42 feet wide, SAYS COLLEGE ENTRANCE Waterbury; financial secretary, John 
TESTS "TOO WOODEN." which has already become one of the B. Ebbs, Waterbury; recording secre-
main social centers of the college. A 'Oharlottsville, Va., Oct. 23 -The t ary, Charles T. Hull, New Haven; 
dining hall, a suite of rooms for the -present head of .the university found- vice-presidents, Fred W. Lake, Water-
house fellow and pantries in addition· ed by Thomas Jefferson, say.s that bury; Herbert M. Lerou, Norwich ; 
to two ample reception rooms are also entrance requirements in American, John B. Ebbs, Waterbury; Alfred B. 
on this floor. colleges are "too wooden and too for- Oxley, Southington. 
The formal luncheon and dedication mal." 
A Ripping Time. 
There was a young lady named Far-
rell, 
Who wore very scant apparel 
One day on a trip, 
Her skirt sprung a rip, 
And she had to go home in a barrel. 
* * 
Ed Knows His Stuff. 
Ed-"Say, why are some co-eds like 
a bungalow ? " 
Edna-"Oh, I don't know, I'll bite." 
Ed-"Because they're painted in 
front, shingled behind, and have noth-
ing in the attic." 
* * 
Ain't it the Truth? 
She's an iron woman, 
She plays a steel guitar. 
She has gold filling in her teeth, 
And owns a pnvate car. 
Her daddy owns a copper mine, 
And a couple of banks, you see; 
But despite all assets between them 
both 
She has to gold dig me. 
-Orange Owl. 
Saturday will also be the first meet- Dr. Edwin A. Alderman, . president 
' ................................................ ·~ 
ing of the General Citizens' Commit- of the University of Virginia, who is • • 
tee, headed by Governor John H. not at all satisfied with the present : FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES : 
Trumbull, as chairman, which will aid scheme of entrance requirements, : Do You Know?- : 
the college to raise $500,000 for en- thinks that in a quarter of a century • " HOW TO STUDY '' • 
dowment. an utter change will come over the : : 
system He believes this change will • The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique • 
Another feature of the program · · • of Effective Study • 
was a hockey game by the college be based .upon intelligence tests ~nd : By WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS. 
girls and an inspection of the college psyc~o!ogJ.Cal study of each entenng • A Guide containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the • 
b 'ld' At 4 o'clock the . Student candidate. ' : economy of learning, to assist students in securing Maximum Scholastic • 
UJ mgs. W h ' gt -' L U · 't · · · f · d "' · Council served tea in Colonial House. · . as m . on ~nu ee mvers1 Y. m- • Results at a mm1mum cost o t1me, energy, an ..,atJgue. • 
stJtuted 1ntelhgence test reqmre- • Especially Recommended for overworked students and ,athletes en-
ments at the beginning of the present : gaged in extra curriculum activities and for averager and honor students • 
• who are working for high scholastic achievement. · • 
session. : SOME OF THE TOPICS COVERED 
• Scientific Shorteuts in Effeetive Study. Diet During Athletic Training. 
: Preparing for Examinations. Bow to Study Modem Languages, G. F. Warfield & Co. NEW JOURNALISM COURSE 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
THE WOOSTER 
Soda Shoppe and Restaurant 
LUNCH 
Billiards and Bowling 
50-60 Asylum Street, Hartford 
SUPPLIES 
For School and Office 
The Gustave Fischer Co. 
Both Sides of .Asylum Street 
Hartford, Conn. 
PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
284 ASYLUM STREET 
Printers of ''The Tripod" 
PHARMACY • Writing Good Examinations. How to Study Scienee, Literature, ete, • Brain and Digestion in Relation to Study. Why Go to College7 
A most successful ·beginning seems COLLEGE : How to Take Leeture and Reading Notes. After College, Whatr 
to have been made by the new four- • Advantages and Disadvantages of Cramminrr Developing Coneentration and Efficiency. 
year d.egree course in journalism .of- AT yALE : The Athlete and His Studies. ete., ete., etc., etc., ete., ete., etc., ete. 
fered this year, for the first time at • WHY YOU NEED THIS GUIDE. • 
• "It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 
Boston University under ·the direc- Fifty Students Registered at : point in the whole educational machine." Professor G. M. Whipple, : 
tion of Professor Harry B. Center. • University of Michigan. 
Registration for th<:f course which New Institution in New • "The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most 
closed last week shows a list of a•bout Haven : of them, especially the athletes, are overworked." Professor H. S. Canby;, • 
• Yale. 
30 students in .the day division, and • "Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned, may lead to 
nearly twice that number in the even- : naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is • 
ing division. This is the first and Informal exercises attended the • how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in 
~~!~g :;::ree~ i~o~:: ~:gl~:~~nalism ~:::i:j)g ;~·~:~::y t~: ~~n~~;~c~~r~~~~ : vain~·'~o p:~~d=~~~ ;h!· ~:V!i~e~/·l:;;rnt 'How to Study,' work is ~ery 
New Haven, in the three-story build- • often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con- • 
The degree Of Bachelor Of Journal • tentment." Professor A. Inglis, Harvard. • - ing formerly occupied by the Yale • '11 b t d t d t 1 t • "HOW TO STUDY'! will show you how to avoid all misdirected 
ism WI e gran e s u en s comp e - Medical School, of which the college • effort. 
ing the course requirements. One of has taken a lease of five years. Pres- • Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by 
these requirements is that the stu- ident Curtis P. Gladding of Hartford, : sending for this hand-book and guide NOW. 
dent, before graduation, must have a head of the board of officers of the : YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE. 
fluent reading knowledge of either college, said yesterday that about fif- • American Student Publishers, 
French or German. Reading courses ty students had already registered and • Clip ~ 22 West 43rd Street, New York. 
1 t th 1 k d · Gentlemen : 
supp em en e regu ar wor u~mg that he expected there would soon be : ' Please send me · a eopy of "How to Study", for whieh I 
three years. These in_tend to Wlden eighty students the maximum that • and Mail enelose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 
the field of .study which the degree 'can be accommodated at present. : T d T Name.· .... · .. ·· .. ···· .. • .. • .. ······· .. · .. · .. · ............... . 
candidate covers. In general the ex- ' On the first floor of the building : 0 av . Address ...... .. ... .' .. ....................................... .. 
tent of a journalist's ·acquaintance~ are a room for meetings of the trus- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
h . 'th b' t his s 1p 'WI many su Jec ~ governs . tees the faculty the state pharmacy -------------------------------
b 'l't t 't · t e tm ly and m · ' ' Ill I I Y o wn e m er s g - commissioners and office for the dean 
telligently. ,of the faculty' and for other pharma-
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
MAIL TODAY 
........... _ ................ - ....................... October ............ 1925. 
Aside from <the technical courses in ceutical bodies and a large room 
journalism some of the required which has been' fitted up for the col- • 
courses are as follows: American gov- lege office. The entire rear of the 
ernment, history of industry and com- first floor comprises the main lecture • 
merce, English composition and litera- hall, with a capacity of eighty stu-
ture, science, economic history of the dents which can be increased to ac- : 
United States, general economics, ar- comrr:odate 100. There is a smaller • To the Business Manager, THE TRIPOD, 
gumentation, European history and 'room for the lecturers and assistants • 
· Th · · 1 1 b Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.; American hlstOTy. ' · ere 1s a so a - and another room for the use of the • 
oratory work in journalism on the students. 1 : Pl~ase mail THE TRIPOD for the year 1925-1926 (80 issues), 
staf.f on the Boston University On the second floor are the materia • h f 1 • to t e ol owing address. 
"News." medica laboratory, the medical and • 
The evening course is .practically pharmaceutical and dispensing labor- : 
the same as the day division course in atory, private laboratories and offices, • 
content although a longer <time must a dark room for photographic work 
'be occupied in completing the require- and a stock room. : 
ments. Practical experience in news- The chemical laboratory is on the : 
·paper work for three years is re third floor with 152 desks, a supply • 
quired of members of the evei\ing di- room, and another lecture or recita-
vision clases. 1Speeial students may tion room with a capacity of seventy 
be admitted to the evening but not students. There is also an office anq 
to the day division. laboratory for the professor of chem-
Street.. ............... -.......................................................................... .. 
City ............................................. , State ................ .................................... . 
Class of .............................. Signed ...................................................................... - .... - ........ -
Y ou will (will not) find enclosed Check for $2.50. 
